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Dear Mr Pedlar,

Thank you for our conversation with regard to the above application at Willingcott
Holiday Village which has the Tarka Trail running through the site.

To confirm the concern of the British Horse Society is centred round the guaranteeing of
future access for horse riders along the Tarka Trail along the former railway track bed.
When DCC acquired access to the land the only issue of concern which prevented
equestrian access was the issue of the route crossing a “live” golf course. With the course
now closed this route would now be a prime objective for equestrian access, especially as
there are a large number of connecting routes for riders and a large numbers of horses and
riders in the area which bring an uplift to the local economy, which is one of the key
policies underpinning the North Devon and Torridge Joint Local Plan. Additionally there
is the argument of safety for horses and riders - it is a priority to promote recreational trails
fro multi use and get the most vulnerable of users off the busy roads in the area. As I
reported to you a number of local riders have contacted me, including riders using the
Mullacott riding establishment nearby.

I have made the issues aware to Ros Mills, the Manager of DCC PROW department, who
has passed on my concerns to the Transport Planners who are Commissioning the scheme.
She has confirmed that they will be in contact.

In essence, I am seeking that a Planning Condition should be added to ensure that no work
or development take place which would compromise equestrian use of the Tarka Trail
running through the site at a later date.

I have registered to speak at the meeting next week, and I am recorded as a “technical
objector” to the application. I have no objection in principle and, as discussed, I would be
happy to withdraw subject to a suitable condition being added to the application, or a firm
and binding assurance given to ensure ongoing equestrian access subject to DCC
agreement.

Please could you place this before the Planning Committee prior to next weeks meeting
and I would appreciate positive confirmation that the access issues can be resolved prior to
the meeting.

Kind regards,

Philip Hackett 

British Horse Society CABO - Devon
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